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manslaughter only.46 Sometimes it was the apprentice who appeared in
the dock. In 1735 Mary Wotton, a little girl of nine, who had been
apprenticed fourteen months before by the parish to the wife of a certain
John Easton, broke open her mistress's drawers, took twenty-seven
guineas, ran away and was found in Rag Fair. She was sentenced to
death.47
These are not isolated cases and there can be no doubt that those
which came into court represent an infinitesimal proportion of the litde
apprentices who were beaten, starved and neglected, still less of those
who ran away to become beggars and vagrants. Little girls especially
were liable to be horribly ill-used. Sir John Fielding in his Plan for the
Orphan Asylum which he founded in 1758, proposed also to receive
girls apprenticed out of workhouses, *as they are generally placed in the
worst of families and seldom escape destruction*. The sort of place
found for the workhouse girl is illustrated by the case of Ann Barnard,
a child of twelve, bound to a woman who went about the streets crying
old clothes, while her husband worked at a pot-house in Lambeth. The
family lived in a garret in Bell Yard, Westminster, a place which the
woman described as *a very bad neighbourhood, there are robberies
committed often on nights .. . nothing but wickedness in the place'.
The litde girl was left alone in the garret to look after the baby, and was
assaulted by an inmate of the house, at whose trial these facts came to
light48
The retailing of milk in London was carried on by a low-grade of
street seller, often the wife of an Irish labourer. Nicholas Larkin and
his wife decamped in 1762 from their lodging and were supposed to
have gone to Ireland; they had had a parish apprentice girl for five
years. Before they left she was sent on an errand, to find on her return
that the couple had disappeared. Before the parish could find another
master for the unfortunate girl, they had to obtain a formal discharge
from the Sessions.49 To bind a child to a milk-seller till she was twenty-
one was to consign her to a period of literal slavery. There could be no
pretence of learning a trade or even *the art of housewifery*, though
this was probably specified in the indentures. So long as apprentices
were to lie had from the parish, their services given away as it were
together with a fee of £5 or so, it is not to be supposed that at the end
of her servitude the girl would find a milk-seller who would, agree to

